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TO THE STUDENTS OF
MADISON COLLEGE
•
This handbook is designed to be a source of
information on the Madison College way of living
and working. It supplements information found
in the catalog and other college publicity.
Intelligent girls of good character will be happy
at Madison College, for here standards of scholarship and citizenship are high.
Through all its services and facilities the college aims to help every student in developing desirable potentialities, in adjusting wisely to environment, and in being useful citizens.
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ACADEMIC CALENDAR
The exigencies of the war may require the
modification of this calendar at any time.

1944
Monday, September 18—Fall Quarter begins. (Registration.)
Thursday, September 21—Class work begins,
Wednesday, September 27—Quarterly Convocation Exercises
Thursday, November 23—Thanksgiving; legal holiday.
Saturday, December 16—Examinations end. (Noon.)
Saturday/December 16—Christmas vacation begins. (Noon.)
1945
Wednesday, January 3—Winter Quarter begins. (Registration
of new students Tuesday, January 2.)
Wednesday, January 3—Class work begins.
Wednesday, January 10—Quarterly Convocation Exercises.
Saturday, March 10—Registration for Spring Quarter.
Friday, March 16—Examinations close (noon). Winter Quar
ter ends.
Monday, March 19~Spring Quarter begins. Class work begins.
Wednesday, March 21—Quarterly Convocation Exercises.
Easter—Spring Vacation.
Friday, June 1—Final Examinations end. (Noon.)
Sunday, June 3—Baccalaureate Sermon.
Monday, June A—Graduation Exercises; Spring Quarter ends
Monday, June 18—First Term, Summer Quarter, begins.
Saturday, July 21—First Term, Summer Quarter, ends, Reg
istration for Second Term.
Saturday, July 21—Second Term, Summer Quarter, begins.
Friday, August 24—Second Term, Summer Quarter, ends,
Monday, September 24—Winter Quarter begins for the ses
sion of 1945-46.

ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICES
AND SERVICES
Office Hours
The President and the Dean of the college:
8 ;00 a. m.—12 :00 noon.
1 :00 p. m.—4:00 p. m.
The Dean of Women and the Dean of Freshmen:
8 :30 a. m.—4 :30 p. m.
The Treasurer;
8:00 a. m.—11:30 a. m,
1 :30 p. m.— 3 :00 p. m.
The Registrar:
8:00 a. m.—12:00 noon,
1 ;00 p. m.— 4 :00 p. m.
The Dining Room
1. Meal Hours
Breakfast 7:15 a.m.
Lunch
12:30 p.m.
Dinner
6 :00 p. m.
2. Tickets for guests may be bought in the dietitian's office.
Hours will be posted.
3. Prices for meal tickets; Sunday dinner, regular school banquets and special meals, 35c. All other meals, 25c.
4. No one should bring guests to dining halls without first
notifying the dietitian on duty.
5. The head waitress has the responsibility of giving calldowns.
6. Students are requested not to bring their books, packages,
or wraps into the dining halls.
7. Students are requested not to take food from the dining
room. One piece of fruit may be taken from breakfast.
8. When students are absent in large numbers tables will be
6

closed. The head waitress will always take care of the
seating of those whose tables are closed.
9, Napkins are furnished by the college. It is suggested that
each girl provide herself with a napkin ring. Clothes pins
are convenient and easily marked.
The College Tea Room
The college tea room in the basement of Harrison Hall is
adjacent to a radio lounge, and serves as a convenience for
students and faculty alike. Hours will be posted.
The Infirmary
Office hours will be posted on dormitory bulletin hoards
and at the infirmary.
1. Any student unable to attend classes on account of illness is
to report to the infirmary.
2. If she is unable to walk to the infirmary the health officials
must be notified and she will be sent for by car or stretcher.
3. No ill student is allowed to remain in her room. To be
excused from a class she should report to the infirmary before the beginning of the period.
4. Emergencies are treated immediately. There is always
someone available. Outside of office hours the student will
find the nurse in her room, across from the office. If she
is away temporarily, the infirmary maid will locate the
person on duty.
5. Students are requested not to keep medicines in their rooms.
Please notify the college physician of special prescriptions.
6. Please notify the college physician when it is necessary to
consult any local physician or dentist.
7. Any student unable to take physical exercise will be given
■ a special excuse by the college physician.
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The Library
Morning Afternoon Evening
Atonday
8-12
1:30-5
7-10
Tuesday
8-12:30 1:30-5
7-10
Wednesday 8-12
2:00-5
7-10
Thursday
8-12:30 1:30-5
7-10
Friday
8-12
1:30-5
7-10
Saturday
8-12:30 1:30-S
The Library is closed during vacation periods.
1. Students sign for all materials taken outside the building.
2. All books may be borrowed for two weeks, and then renewed if not requested by another student, except:
Books on reserve, which are charged out for one-hour
periods, and over meal periods, and over-night;
Books in the Juvenile Room which have reserve slips in
the card pocket; these do- not circulate.
3. Fines for overdue books are:
Minimum charge
10c for each book
Reserve books
Sc an hour
Other hooks:
If paid when book is returned. . 10c per week or
part of a week
If paid later
Sc a day
4. Talking is permitted in the class room on the main floor;
elsewhere quiet prevails.
John VanAIale, Librarian
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The Post Office
Incoming Mails

Outgoing Mails

9:00 a. m.
2 :30 p. m.
4:30 p. m.

8:15 a. m.
1:30 p. m.
3 :30 p. m.

Office Hours: 8:00 a. m.-S :00 p. m. Daily except Sunday.
4:00-5:00 p. m. Sunday.
Special delivery letters are delivered to the dormitories.
Hours for Money Orders: 9:00 a. m.-4:00 p. m. except
Saturday 9 :00 a. m.-l :00 p. m.
All insured and special delivery mail must be signed for
by the person to whom it is addressed.
The college sub-station of the United States Post Office is
located on the first floor of Harrison Hall, and is under the
supervision of Mrs. Rose H. Rhodes, a Federal employee.
Each student applies at this office for a post-office box.
The College Stationery Store
Monday through Friday;
8:00 a. m.—12 :00 noon
1:00 p. m.— 6:00 p. m.
Saturday:
8 .00 a. m.—12 :00 noon.
The stationery store is located on the first floor of Harrison Hall, under the management of Mrs. Annie Garnett
Here all textbooks, notebooks, and stationery supplies may be
purchased. Here, also, a room key for each student is secured
upon making a deposit of twenty-five cents (2Sc), which will
be refunded when key is returned.
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ADMINISTRATIVE REGULATIONS
Registration of Students
Freshmen report first to the office of the Dean of Freshmen for assignment of rooms. There they will be advised
where to go in Wilson Hall for matriculation. Other new
students report to the office of the Dean of Women.
All students must have their program of classes approved
by some member of the Schedule Committee. No changes
may then be made except by permission of the Dean of the
College, or some designated committee.
Grading System
F'ollowing the close of each quarter, all grades are mailed
from the Registrar's office to the parents or guardians of the
students.
On quarterly reports grades are recorded in letters—A, B,
C, D, E, and F. A indicates distinctive achievement and
genuine excellence; B, independence of work and high grade
of accuracy of knowledge; C, familiarity with the work of
the course, and evidence of growth and mastery; D, Passable
achievement, in work of such quantity and quality as to be
allowed for graduation, provided it is balanced by better than
average work in other courses; E, a condition which may be
removed by examination, or, in a unit course, by making a C
in the succeeding quarter; and F, failure which may not be
removed by examination.
The qualitative rating system requires in general that students must make a record nearer C than D in order to complete any curriculum in the usual length of time.
Quality points are assigned for each grade as follows: A,
4 quality points; B, 3 quality points; C, 2 quality points; and
D, 1 quality point. Thus the grade of B in a course giving
3 quarter hours' credit would give 9 quality points; a grade
of C, 6 quality points. No quality point is allowed for an
E which is removed by examination or otherwise.
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For graduation from any curriculum a student entering this
College prior to September 1, 1942, must make a scholarship
index of 1.75 on those subjects which are counted in the work
for a diploma or degree. Students entering Madison College
after September 1, 1942, must make a minimum average grade
of C (2.00) on those courses offered for meeting requirements
for a degree or a diploma.
Attendance
All students are required to attend all regular exercises of
the college from the first day of the session to the closing
day unless excused for good cause.
The college does not permit unexcused absence from
classes.
All work missed must be made up, whatever the cause of
absence may be.
Permission for absence from classes, other than approved
class leaves, is given only on account of sickness or of some
unavoidable cause or emergency.
Class Leaves (Subject to Revision in the Fall.)
The number of class leaves for which a student is eligible
depends on her quality rating during the previous quarter in
residence. The leaves are allowed as follows: A student
making the first honor roll is allowed three leaves each quarter ; a student making the second honor roll is allowed two
leaves each quarter; a student making the required average
for graduation (1.75 for students entering prior to September 1, 1942 and 2.00 for student entering after September 1,
1942) is allowed one leave each quarter.
Any part of a day is considered one class leave, except
Friday afternoon and Saturday morning, which is one leave.
Class leaves must be approved in advance by the College
Registrar.
A class leave means the privilege of being absent from
class for a specific day.
11

Excused Absences
Excuses for absence from classes are secured from the
following individuals:
For illness—College Physician ; Class cuts—Registrar ;
Home emergencies—Freshmen—Dean of Freshmen, other students—Dean of Women; Professional interviews and civil ser
vice examinations—Dean of the College; other reasons—President of the College.
Withdrawal from College
The President of the College must he notified in writing
of a student's intention to withdraw. In the case of a minor,
the parents of the student must make such notification to the
President.
Further Regulations
Students in registering must use their proper, legal names,
and students who are married while in college must immediately register under their married names.
A change of home address is to be made known promptly
to the Registrar, the Dean of Freshmen or Dean of Women,
and the Business Manager.
The college is not authorized to extend credit to students.
Each student must therefore pay all fees for the preceding
terms before registering for a subsequent term. For other
regulations governing collection of fees see the current College Catalog.
The college does not permit hazing in any form.
All students missing classes or failing to report to residence halls on time immediately before or immediately after
any college vacation must appear in person before the Administrative Council of the Faculty and furnish satisfactory
excuses for their absences.
Despite all the rules and regulations of this college, the
president and faculty reserve the right to discipline or dismiss any student who does not conduct herself in conformity
with what is regarded as the proper standards for students
in this institution.
12

PRINCIPLES OF SELF-GOVERNMENT
Every student who matriculates at Madison becomes
a member of a community which enjoys a considerable
degree of self-government. Truth and honesty are
the basis of such community life. Only where there is
a deep sense of personal integrity can there be the
mutual trust and self-respect upon which any system of
self-government must rest. This means that every student is obligated at all times to speak and write the
truth, to respect the property rights of others, and to
do honest work in the laboratory and classroom.
Every member of the student association shares its
obligations as well as its privileges. She must be willing to place the standards of the community above her
own. She must accept responsibility not only for herself, but for her fellow-citizens as well.

CONSTITUTION OF THE STUDENT
GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION
Preamble
We, the students of Madison College, recognizing that
every community has laws which in the interest of the whole
the individual must respect; believing that through selfgovernment the members of such a community may grow in
character and power; and desiring to assume this responsibility individually and collectively, have organized ourselves
into an association.
13

Article I.

Name

This organization shall he called the STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION OF MADISON COLLEGE,
AT HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA.
Article II.

General Association

Section 1. All students of Madison College shall be members of the association.
Section 2. The association shall be financed by an appropriation from the Campus Fee.
Section 3. The legislative power of this association shall
be vested in the Student Government Association as a whole.
Article III. Officers and Organization
Section 1. There shall he five officers of the association
a President, a Vice-president, a Secretary-Treasurer, a Recorder of Points, and an Editor of the Handbook.
■Section 2. The President of the College shall appoint
from the faculty each year a Student Government Advisory
Committee. This committee, together with the five officers
of the association, shall constitute the Executive Council.
Section 3. There shall be a Student Council which shall
consist of the President, Vice-president, and Secretary-Treasurer of the association, together with three representatives of
each of the four classes.
-Tection 4. Each dormitory shall have a council consisting of a president, a vice-president, and from two to six
proctors. The hostess provided by the College administration shall serve as advisor to this group.
Article IV.

Powers and Duties

Section 1. Duties of the Officers of the Association.
(a) The President shall be the chief executive officer of
the association and shall exercise the general duties of such
an office. She shall act as chairman of the Student Council.
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(h) The Vicc-fresident shall serve in the absence of the
President, shall keep a record of all attendance at assembly,
shall be the chairman of the Electoral Board, and shall, with
the assistance of the College dietitian, work out seating arrangements for all dining halls.
(c) The Secretary-Treasurer shall preserve written records of meetings of the Association and the Student Council, attend to necessary correspondence, and report in writing to the Dean of Women and to the President of the Col
legc all penalties of discipline administered by the Student
Council. She shall report in writing the names of all officers and committees of the Student Association to the Dean
of Women and shall report in writing to the Secretary of
the Faculty all amendments to the constitution and by-laws
adopted by the association. She shall receive and keep account of all the funds of the Association and shall make
disbursements
(d) The Recorder of Points shall act as chairman of the
Honor Point Committee and shall keep a permanent record
of ail the honor points held by each student.
(e) The Editor of the Ilandhonk shall be responsible for
the editing and publication of the Student Handbook. She
shall have the power to appoint her staff subject to the approval of the Student Council.
Section 2. It shall be the duty of the Executive Council
lo advise and assist the Student Government Association in
its work.
.Section 3. The judicial power of this association shall he
vested in the Student Council. The Council shall be a policyforming group, with the power to initiate legislation; to investigate all charges of violation of regulations, and to impose all necessary penalties that may come within the jurisdiction of the Student Association; to keep the records open
to the members of the Council and to the President and
Faculty of the College. It shall be within the power of the
Council to remove for cause any officer of the association by
a majority vote of the entire Council.
IS

Section 4. The judicial power of the Dormitory Councils
shall be determined by the Executive Council of the Student
Government Association.
(a) The dormitory vice-president shall act as secretary
and shall keep minutes of each meeting. She shall send a
copy of the minutes to the Student Council.
Article Y. Meetings
Section 1. Regular meetings of the Association shall be
held the first Monday of each month,
(a) The President of the Association shall have the right
to call meetings whenever necessary.
(b) Two-thirds of the membership of the Association shall
constitute a quorum.
Section 2. The Executive Council, the Student Councfl,
and each Dormitory Council shall meet not less than once a
month at the call of its respective president or chairman.
Two-thirds of the members shall constitute a quorum.
Section 3. Each dormitory president shall call a meeting
of the residents of the building at least once a month.
Article YI. Amendments
The Constitution may be amended by a vote of two-thirds
of the Association present at the meeting held for that purpose, The proposed amendment shall have been posted at
least one week before being voted upon. On approval bj' the
Faculty, such amendment shall become a part of the constitution.
BY-LAWS
Article 1. General Election Rules
Section 1. The student body shall elect the major and
minor officers of five major organizations: Student Government, Y. W. C. A., the Schootma'am, The Breeze, and the
Athletic Association. The following regulations shall be observed in the election of these officers:
16

(a) There shall be an Electoral Board which shall consist of the vice-presidents of Student Government, Y. W. C. A.
and the Athletic Association, together with two members of
the Faculty, appointed by the President of the College.
(1) The Electoral Board shall fix and announce twentyone days or more in advance, two election days. At the first
election, the major officers, i. e., the executive heads, shall
be elected. At the second election, the minor officers shall be
elected.
(2) The Electoral Board shall have authority to pass
upon the eligibility of all candidates submitted to them by
the nominating convention.
(3) The Electoral Board shall have ballots printed or
mimeographed for each election and shall also make all arrangements for conducting the election, counting the ballots,
and announcing results.
(b) There shall be a nominating convention held at least
ten days before each election, which shall consist of five delegates from each class together with the executive head of
each of the five major organizations. Newly elected major
officers automatically become members of the nominating convention. The president of the Student Government Association shall automatically become head of the nominating convention.
(1) For all offices the nominating convention shall nominate at least two candidates. These shall be presented in
writing to the Electoral Board at least ten days before the
appointed election day.
(2) Should a vacancy occur in the presidency of the Student Government, Athletic Association, or Y. W. C. A., the
vice-president of said organization shall automatically fill the
office of president.
Section 2. The Election of Members to Student Council.
(a) The nominating committee of each class, elected at
the beginning of each year by the class, shall submit to the
class a list of not less than six nominations. Any additional
17

nominations made from the floor shall require a majority
vote of the class.
fb) From these nominations the class shall elect its representatives.
(c) The Council members elected to represent the Senior, Junior, or Sophomore Class shall serve for three quarters. The Council members elected to represent the Freshman
Class shall observe until the beginning of the winter quarter,
when they shall take office for the remaining two quarters.
Section 3. The Election of Members to Dormitory Council.
(a) A member of the Student Council shall conduct the
election of a dormitory president and dormitory vice-president in each upper-class dormitory at the beginning of the
fall quarter. The nominations shall come from the floor and
the officers shall be elected by a majority vote of the residents.
(h) Freshman dormitory officials shall be elected at the
end of the first six weeks in the same manner as outlined in
section (a).
(c) The proctors shall be elected by the popular vote of
that section of the building where they shall serve, under the
supervision of the dormitory hostess, the president and the
vice-president.
(d) The Dormitory Council shall serve for the entire
year. It shall be within the power of the Council to remove
for cause any of its members by a majority vote of the entire council.
Article II.

Qualifications of Officers

.Section 1. The five major officers of the Student Government Association shall be elected from the incoming Senior Class.
Section 2. The major officers of the other four major
organizations shall be elected from the incoming Senior Class,
provided there be in that class qualified candidates in the
opinion of the Electoral Board.
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Section 3. The scholastic requirements for nominees for
the major and minor offices of the five major organizations
shall be placed at a scholarship index of 2.00 or higher.
Article III.

Committees

Section 1. There shall be a Joint Faculty-Student Committee composed as follows:
(a) The student representatives shall consist of three
students elected by each of the four classes, and the president
of Student Government Association, ex officio. In the Spring
quarter hoth the retired and active President of Student Government Association shall be members.
(b) The faculty representatives shall consist of eleven
faculty members appointed by the President of the College.''1
(c) All members of the Faculty-Student Committee shall
be chosen by the last week of October.
(d) The function of the Joint Faculty-Student Committee
shall be to consider responsibilities and privileges of the students and to present its findings to the President of the
College.
(e) The first meeting of the Joint Committee shall be
called by the President of Student Government, at which
time the Committee shall elect its own chairman.
Section 2. There shall be a Standards Committee of ten
members which shall promote standards of conduct and appearance of the student body at all times. The chairman
shall be appointed by the Student Council, and shall with the
aid of the Student Council appoint nine members.
Section 3. There shall be a Social Committee of ten members which shall serve as an advisory group to student organizations in the arrangement for all social activities. This
"•■The President of the College agrees to appoint such faculty
representatives when, in his opinion, such action is needed
for the best interests of the student body and the College
as a whole.
19

committee shall also sponsor social functions independent of
student organizations. The chairman of this committee shall
be appointed by the Student Council and shall, with the aid
of the Student Council, appoint nine members.
Section 4, There shall he a Junior Marshal Committee of
ten members, one of whom shall he chairman, with six alternate members. This committee shall be on duty during the
two assembly hours each week to check on any irregularities
of conduct and attendance of the student body. They shall
also serve during Commencement. This committee shall be
appointed by the Student Council.
Section 5. There shall be a Fire Chief, appointed by the
Student Council, who shall have supervision over all dormitories on the campus.
(a) The Fire Chief shall appoint with the approval of the
Student Council a head fireman in each dormitory.
(b) There shall be on each floor an assistant fireman, who
shall see that all girls are out of their rooms during fire
drills.
Section 6. The scholastic average for the student members of the foregoing committees shall be placed at a scholarship index of 2.00.
Section 7. The foregoing committees shall serve for
three consecutive quarters; the Student Council is vested with
the authority to make any changes in the membership of any
committees within its jurisdiction that it may deem advisable.
Article IV.

Jury System

Section 1. Appointment of Jurors.
(a) At the beginning of each school year the Student
Council shall appoint two members from each class to the
Impaneling Board, and shall designate one of the Senior
members to act as chairman.
(b) The Impaneling Board shall draw up a list of eligible
jurors representing each class. From this list the Chairman
20

shall choose three members of each class to form a jury,
(c) A jury shall not be discharged until a definite decision is reached in the cases that are assigned to it, the jury
to change as the Student Council deems necessary.
Section 2. Duties of the Jurors.
(a) The jury shall sit with the Student Council and
shall meet in private sessions for the purpose of discussing
and drawing up recommendations concerning the action to he
taken on the case.
(b) A three-fourths majority is necessary for a recommendation of the jury.
(c) The recommendation of the jury shall be presented
to the Student Council by the foreman of the jury, who has
previously been elected by that body. This recommendation
shall be considered and action shall be taken on the case by
die Student Council.
Article V.

Trial Rights

Section 1. The accused shall have the privilege of de
manding a hearing before the Student Council.
Section 2, Any student has the right to appeal from the
Student Council to the Administrative Council of the Faculty by filing notice with the Student Council which shall
submit to the Administrative Council a written statement of
the case.
Section 3. A recommendation from the Student Council
to the Administrative Council for the suspension of a student
shall require a unanimous vote of the entire Council. Tf such
recommendation fails to meet with the approval of the Administrative Council, the Student Council and the Faculty
shall jointly impose the penalty.
Article VI.

Relation to Faculty and
Administration
The Student Government Association recognizes the President and Faculty of the College to be the final authority upon
21

all matters and questions pertaining to student government
and its administration.
Article VIT.

Parliamentary Procedure

The rules contained in Roberts' Rules of Order shall govern the Association in all cases in which they are not inconsistent with the constitution and the by-laws of the Association.
Article VIII. Amendments
The by-laws may be amended by a vote of two-thirds of
the Association present at the meeting held for that purpose.
The proposed amendment shall have been posted at least one
week before being voted upon. On approval by the Faculty,
such amendment shall become a part of the by-laws.
SUMMER QUARTER
The Student Council
The active members of the Student Council shall consist
of the President, the Vice-President, and the Secretary-Treasurer of the Association, together with a representative from
each dormitory rooming less than fifty students, and two
representatives from each dormitory rooming fifty or more
students.
Election of Officers for the Student
Government Association
A nominating committee shall be chosen by the Student
Council two weeks before the end of the summer quarter to
submit at least two names for each office for the following
summer. These names must be approved by the President and
the Dean of Women and voted by ballot one week before
the end of the summer quarter.
22

STUDENT STANDING COMMITTEES
Standards Committee
The Standards Committee is composed of ten members
who promote high standards of conduct.
Madeline Fisher, Chairman
Carol Sheldon
Ellen Mitchell
Lois Pritts
Laura Virginia Foltz
June Johnson
Gertrude Dreisback
Virginia Moore Wiley
Frances Spruill
Gwendolyn Grow
Social Committee
The Social Committee of ten members serves as an ad
visory group to student organizations in the arrangement fot
all social activities.
Mary Joyner
Ann Millner, Chairman
Esther Cobb
Mary Jane Fulton
June Sterling
Anne Waldrop
Billy Kirschner
Louise Travers
Marjorie Powell
Gayle Chowning
Junior Marshalls
The Junior Marshalls check assembly attendance, direct
line-ups, and usher at special assemblies.
Ushers
The ushers are an organization appointed by the House
Councils to serve as ushers at all lyceum programs, recitals,
and special programs.
June King, Head Usher
V. V. Dawson, Head Usher
Fire Committee
The Fire Chief and the firemen direct fire drills and pro
mote safety.
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STUDENT-FACULTY STANDING
COMMITTEES
Joint Student-Faculty Committee
This committee consists of thirteen students (see By-Laws,
Article III, Section 1) and eleven members of the faculty
to be appointed by the President of the college when, in his
opinion, such action is needed. The function of this committee is "to consider responsibilities and privileges of the
students and to present its findings to the President of the
college."
The committee in the spring of 1944 consisted of
Miss Frank, Chairman
Georgette Carew
Miss Anthony
Lois Nicholson
Dr. Armentrout
Romine Chappell
Mrs. Garber
Virginia Mackie
Dr. Gifford
Mary Ann Chaplin
Miss Hisey
Mary Stevens
Dr. Hounchell
Patricia Pumphrey
Mr. Logan
Peggy Merriweather
Miss Seeger
Barbara Rinker
Miss Vandever
Jane Hartman
Dr. Weems
Anne Green
Evangeline Bollinger, Nccrefary Jean Jones
Margaret Harrelson
Campus Fee Committee
This committee determines the disposition of funds paid
into the campus fee for publications, entertainments, and general student activities. It is composed of the president of
the Student Government Association, the presidents of the
four classes, the President of the college, and the Treasurer
of the college.
24

Assembly Programs Committee
This committee arranges programs for the weekly assemblies each Wednesday at 12 noon. It is composed of five
members of the faculty and the presidents of the four
classes.
Entertainment Committee
Providing musical and other programs for the entertainment of the college community, usually at evening performances, this committee consists of five members of the faculty
and the presidents of the four classes.
Madison Quarterly Committee
This committee, which is charged with the publication of
The Madison Quarterly, consists of seven members of a faculty committee with whom are associated two students selected by the Student Body from nominations of the Quarterly
Board.
Honor Point Committee
This committee of four faculty members and four students
determines the point-value to be set on each office in each
organization and the total number of points it is permissible
for any student to hold.

25

SOCIAL PROCEDURES
Student activities develop the poise, self-confidence, and
graciousness that arc essential to a young woman's success in
a home-making, professional, or business career. The Dean
of Women, Dean of Freshmen and assistants, and the Social
Committee exercise general supervision over all the social
activities of the students and encourage every means for
wholesome enjoyment.
Certain privileges enjoyed by the respective classes are
granted by the college with the understanding that these regulations will govern the classes of succeeding years unless in
• the meantime the college deems it advisable to modify these
privileges, the classes having the right to petition the Administrative Council for a modification of privileges whenever
special conditions may warrant such action.
These privileges are subject to the following conditions:
1. That the class organizations and the members of the
classes individually obligate themselves to observe strictly
these regulations and to report to the Student Government
all violations of the same by any members of the classes.
2. That members of the respective classes pledge themselves upon their honor to conduct themselves with all the
dignity becoming a young lady, and in no way that would
reflect discredit upon themselves or upon the college.
3. That whenever a student violates or abuses one of these
privileges, or violates any obligation assumed in receiving
these privileges, the regulations shall be automatically suspended for such student and such action taken as the Student
Council shall see fit to take.
In granting these privileges, the college reserves the right
to suspend at any time any or all of them from any or all
of the members of their respective classes, or to modify said
privileges as in its judgment may be advisable at the time.
Students receive their social privileges in accordance with
the number of years spent on campus.
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Campus Calendar
In order to prevent conflicts of lime and place all social
events, activities of student organizations, and other special
programs are placed on the calendar in the office of Dean of
Women, by a member or adviser of any student organization, or a faculty member.
Rehearsals in Wilson Auditorium, social events in Reed or
Ashby Gym or Alumnae Hall, picnics, hikes, recitals, plays,
dinners, pay-days, movies, class meetings, athletic events, and
other special events are to be listed on the calendar. Everyone on campus has immediate access to this information.
Dancing
Students are permitted to dance in Harrisonburg only at
the college or in faculty homes.
Informal dancing of students with men is allowed in Reed
Gymnasium on Saturday evenings until 10:15 p. m.
Other informal dancing is conducted in Reed or Ashby
gymnasiums or in the Student Recreation Room.
Dancing is not permitted in the gyms on Sunday.
Formal dances are sponsored by the Bluestone Cotillion
Dance Club, German Dance Club, Panhellenic Council, and
the Social Committee, war conditions permitting.
After college dances students shall have a reasonable time
to terminate their engagements and report to their dormitories. With the privilege of having dances goes the responsibility for maintaining good standards of social conduct before, during, and after the dance.
Out-of-Town Dances
Students are allowed to attend dances at other colleges
under such conditions as the Dean of Women, may prescribe,
provided
(a) They have permission from their parents or guardians.
(b) They are not under discipline.
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(e) The young man with whom each girl has a date
writes a personal letter to the Dean of Women
giving the name and place where the girl will stay.
Freshmen may attend military academy dances with a Madison College chaperon whose expenses are paid by the girls
attending the dance.

1.
2.

3.
4.

5.
6.
7.
8.

Dating
A student may have dates with out-of-town men who are
approved by her parents or guardian.
A student may date Harrisonburg men if they are on the
"Approved List of Callers" in the office of the Dean of
Women. To be eligible to date at Madison College a man
must have at least the rating of a high school senior or
be 18 years of age and he must obtain a letter of recommendation from a Madison faculty member and the approval of the President in order that his name be placed
on the "Approved List."
All men are received by the students in the reception rooms
of Alumnae Hall, Junior Hall, or Senior Hall.
All afternoon callers are to leave Alumnae, Junior, and Senior Halls at 6:00 p. m. All evening callers are to leave
Alumnae Hall at 10:00 p. m. except on Friday and Saturday
nights, when the hour is 10:30 p. m. Evening callers leave
Junior and Senior Halls at 10:30 p. ra.
Students with young men may be permitted to play cards
and other card table games in Alumnae, Junior, Student
Recreation Room, and Senior Halls on week days.
Dates do not remain in campus dating-centers during the
regular college meal-hours.
Girls may arrange for their dates to be guests in the college Dining Hall by purchasing tickets in advance from the
Dietitian's office.
All Sunday morning dates are church dates. Dates may be
received as early as 9:00 a. m. Sunday afternoon dates
may-be received as early as 2:00 p. m.
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9. These privileges are granted to students who are not under
any form of discipline by the Student Council or the Administrative Council.
Freshman Dates
1. The regular days for dates are Friday, Saturday, and
Sunday.
2. Dates may go down town on Friday and Saturday afternoons and Friday and Saturday evenings. Other week-end
dates arc on campus.
3. Dates may have two meals off-campus during the weekend in approved restaurants.
4. Freshmen return to their dormitories not later than 10 ;30
p. m. following a date on Friday or Saturday, and not later
than 10 :00 p. m. on Sunday.
5. "Off-campus" slips and "date" slips are filled out at the
Office of Dean of Women, Alumnae Hall.
6. Freshman students may have engagements with hoys attending secondary schools or military schools on the same
basis as they have engagements with Seniors of the Harrisonburg High School.
Sophomore Dates
1. Sophomores may date two evenings during the week in addition to having week-end dates.
2. Dates may go down town.
3. Dates may have four meals a week off-campus in approved
restaurants.
4. Sophomores return to their dormitories not later than
10:30 p. m. following a date, and not later than 10:00 p. m,
on Sunday.
5. "Off-campus" and "date" slips are filled out at the office
of Dean of Women.
Junior and Senior Dates
1. Juniors may date as often as four times a week, not including week-ends, to 10:30 p. m.
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2. Seniors may date any evening until 10:30 p. m.
3. These students may have meals off-campus in approved
restaurants.
4. "Off-campus" and "date" slips of Juniors are filled out in
Junior Hall. "Off-campus" and "date" slips of Seniors
are filled out in Senior Hall.
Eating Off-Campus
1. Freshmen may sign off-campus slips to leave campus at
12 noon to go to town for lunch or at 6 p. m. to go to town
for dinner as often as once a week, providing that
(a) three or more go together.
(b) they leave campus no more than two evenings a week
for any reason.
2. Freshmen with dates may have two meals off campus
during the week-end, excluding Sunday evening.
3. Sophomores may sign off-campus slips to leave campus
at 12 noon to go to town to lunch or at 6 p. m. to dinner
as often as once a week, providing that
(a) three or more go together.
(b) they leave campus no more than three evenings a week
for any reason.
4. Sophomores may have four meals a week off campus
with a date in approved restaurants.
5. Juniors and Seniors may dine in approved restaurants
and tea rooms in their class groupings or accompanied by
young men, provided they register before going.
6. Seniors may ride with approved men to meals, any day
during the week.
7. Students do not eat Sunday dinner off-campus except
with relatives or dates.
8. Each student must have permission from the Dean of
Women for all meals in private homes.
9. Students with or without dates may go to the college
tea-room Sunday evenings for refreshments.
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Note to Parents and Students
Eating off-campus or in the tea-room is permitted, although
not encouraged. The meals in the Dining Room are carefully planned and prepared under the supervision of a dietitian. No reduction is made on the monthly board-and-room
bill if meals are missed.
To promote good health, balanced nutrition, and reasonable budgets, girls are urged to attend all meals served in the
dining-halls.
Intoxicants
Students are not permitted to use or have in their possession intoxicating liquors of any kind while
(a) at college,
(b) in Harrisonburg,
(c) in groups representing the college,
(d) riding or walking outside of Harrisonburg.
Movies
1. Students may attend the campus movies on the presen
tation of their Student Lyceum tickets,
2. Students having guests on campus desiring to attend the
college-movie must get guest tickets from the Office of the
Dean of Women before the movie. No charge.
3. All men appearing on the calling list of the college shall
enjoy the same privileges at the college, with the exception
that town men on the calling list are not permitted to attend
the college movies.
4. Day students in Harrisonburg who are too far from the
campus to attend the movies unaccompanied by another person may secure special permission from the President's office
for such a companion to attend the movies.
5. Residents of Harrisonburg, not connected with the college, are not permitted to attend the college movies on ac
count of our status as a non-commercial user of films.
6. Down-town movies:
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The number a studeht may attend is limited according to
the number of evenings off-campus extended to girls in each
class.
Girls may sign off-campus slips for movies at 6:40 p. m.
in their respective dormitories.
Girls may go in class groupings* or with dates. In either
case they must be in their dormitories by 10:30 p. m.
Off-Campus for an Evening
Freshmen may leave the campus after 6:00 p. m. under
the following provisions:
(a) That three or more go together.
(b) That they leave the campus not more than two evenings a week.
(c) That they be in their dormitory by 10:30 p. m.
(d) That they register in their respective dormitories before going.
Sophomores follow the same procedure; however, they
may leave campus as often as three evenings a week.
Juniors follow the same procedure for groups of two or
more providing they do not go more than four evenings each
week.
Seniors follow the same procedure for groups of two or
more. Good judgment is the limiting factor on the number
of evenings each week.
Over-Night Absences from Campus
1. Over-night trips may be made in accordance with the individual girl's Permission Card, which was filled out and
signed by a parent, and is on file in the office of the Dean
of Freshmen or the Dean of Women. Any unusual event
calls for a letter of special permission from a parent directly to the Dean of Freshmen or Dean of Women.
interpretation of class groupings: Freshmen and Sophomores: three or more together. Juniors and Seniors: two or
more together.
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2. A student is to leave campus and return to campus as she
personally signed to do. If an emergency arises and plans
must be changed, a student must wire or telephone the office
of the Dean of Women.
3. All students are allowed a maximum of three week-ends
off campus each quarter during the year, excluding holiday
weekends, and no restriction shall be placed upon weekend leaves for Juniors and Seniors who maintain a 2:00
average, as determined by the last recorded quarter of work.
4. No resident student of the college may leave either the
town or her room for the night without the approval of
the Dean of Women or Dean of Freshmen.
5. Before commencement each year the President of the College announces which students or classes of students may be
excused from commencement exercises.
Returning to Campus
After an evening off-campus, a student is to be in her
dormitory by 10:30 p. m. She completes filling out her yellow "off-campus" slip immediately.
After an over-night absence from campus, she is to be
in her dormitory according to the time registered on her
"Over-night trip" slip, which is on file at the office of Dean
of Freshmen or Dean of Women. She fills out a blue "Return" slip immediately.
After a holiday, students sign in according to instructions
issued from the office of the Dean of Women and the office
of the Dean of Freshmen before the holiday.
Permissions
All social permissions are obtained from the Dean of
Women or from someone approved by her.
Each student files in the office of the Dean of Women or
Dean of Freshmen a statement from her parents or guardian for the following specific permissions.
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(a) For having dates.
(b) For riding in automobiles.
(c) F"or leaving Harrisonburg.
(d) For riding horseback.
Each student must check in from an overnight or all-day
trip by 10 ;00 p. m.
Each student must have permission from the Dean of
Women for the following privileges:
(a) For the first social or business visit in a private
home in town.
(b) For all meals in private homes and for all visits
in private homes after 6:00 p. m.
(c) For spending the night off campus.
(d) For special requests.
(e) For late permissions which are granted to the
Breeze staff, play-cast or production-staff members, or
members of other important college activities.
Privileges Granted to Mature Students
The following privileges may be granted to students over
21 years of age.
GROUP Ml—21 to 25 years of age
Students in this group come under the regular rules of
the college (stated in the Handbook for each specific class)
with the following exceptions:
1. Permission for dates, and for automobile riding need
not be secured from home.
2. A student may ride with approved men between the
hours of 8:00 a. m. and 10:00 p. ra. on Saturdays and
Sundays, including trips to church, to meals, and to
movies. Automobile riding after 6:00 p. m, on Saturday and Sunday except to church, movies, and restaurants in town must receive the approval of the Dean
of Women's office.
3. A student may have engagements with approved men
until 10 :30 p. m. any night during the week.
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4. A student who is a college graduate or who has taught
three years may apply to the Dean of Women for
special privileges.
5. No student shall have less than sophomore privileges.
6. A student in this age group identifies herself on all
slips signed in office of Dean of Women and her dormitory as Ml (Mature student in group 1).
GROUP M2—25 years of age or over
1. A student may leave campus alone after 6:00 p. m.
2. A student may receive men callers without permission
of the Dean of Women. Date slips need not be filled
out.
3. A student may stay overnight in Harrisonburg by signing an overnight card in the office of the Dean of
Women.
4. A student may make all decisions, including automobile riding and overnight trips out of town. She will
sign out in the office of Dean of Women for an outof-town, overnight trip.
5. A student in this age-group identifies herself on all slips
signed in office of Dean of Women as M2. (Mature
student in group 2).
6. For this group there shall be no restrictions upon the
use of light in a student's room in cases of real emergency connected with the student's work. The use of
this privilege shall be duly reported by the nightwatchman.
NOTE FOR GROUPS Ml AND M2
Students must register, using the correct book or slip,
when
1. Off campus after 6:00 p. m. (This registering may be
done after return to campus provided she left before
6:00 p. m. and late return was not foreseen at time of
leaving.)
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2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Meals are eaten off campus with men friends.
Riding outside of Harrisonburg with men friends.
Long drives are taken before or after 6:00 p. m.
Away from campus overnight.
Sleeping outside of dormitory room.
Absence from campus for more than four hours.
Riding with Friends

1. Freshmen may go riding during the Third Quarter on Sunday afternoons from 3:00 p. m. to 6:00 p. m. The Dean
of Freshmen requires written permission from the parent
or guardian of those students who wish to take advantage
of this privilege. The parent or guardian must give specific names of the young men for riding dales.
2. Sophomores may ride with friends on Saturday and Sunday afternoons from 2 to 6 o'clock and to church on Sunday morning in accordance with individual permission cards
on file in the office of the Dean of Women.
3. Juniors may ride any day from 2 p. m. to 6 p. m. or take
an all-day trip on Sunday from 8 a. m. to 6 p. m. in accordance with individual permission cards in the office of
the Dean of Women. They may also ride to church and
to meals downtown with dates on Sunday.
4. Seniors may ride anytime during the day to 6 o'clock with
friends; they may ride to meals, to church, and to movies
any day; and they may ride between the hours of 8 a. m.
and 10 p. m. on Saturdays and Sundays in accordance with
individual permission cards in the office of the Dean of
Women.
5. No student of the college may ride without first securing
permission from the Dean of Women, except:
1. Within the city limits.
(a) At any time with faculty members.
(b) Before 6:00 p. m. with women and day students in
good standing at the college.
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2. With parents inside or outside of Harrisonburg unless
the absence from campus is to be longer than four hours
or to extend later than the hours set for returning.
6. Proper provisions for transportation of students to and
from the campus, when approved by the parents, shall he
honored by the college.
7. When returning to campus in a friend's or relative's private car, a student returns to her dormitory not later than
10 p. m.
Sunday on Campus
1. Every girl is urged to attend and to participate in some
part of the activities of the church of her choice.
2. Y. W. C. A. Vespers in Wilson Auditorium follow dinner
3. Rest, reading, letter-writing, walking, dating, tennis, visit
ing, group suppers, games in the gymnasium, or the swimming pool may he enjoyed. Both the tea room and the
student recreation room will be open.
4. Little and Big Gyms may he used from 4 :00 to 6 :(X) p. m.
on Sunday.
5. Students are required to wear hose only on special occasions and for Sunday dinners.
Swimming
The swimming pool may be used by all students any day
during dip hours. The pool is supervised by the physical
education department and life-guards.
Sun-bathing
Sun-bathing is permitted in season when approved by the
college physician. Students may go to the outdoor swimming pool or behind the back-campus tennis courts for sunbathing in appropriate attire.
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Tennis
Tennis-courts of the college are open daily in appropriate
weather, except on Sundays, when the hours are 7:00 a. m
rc 9:00 a. m. and 2:00 p. m. to 7 ;00 p. m.
Visiting in Town
1. Students visiting in private homes in Harrisonburg, including faculty homes, shall register before the visit. Students
must have permission from the Dean of Women for all visits
in private homes after 6 P. M.
2. A resident student may spend the night off compus in a
hotel or private home in Harrisonburg only with a parent
or other close relative, or guardian.
Visitors on Campus
1. Students shall be permitted to receive and entertain casual
out-of-town guests during the day if such visits do not
conflict with class attendance.
2. Overnight guests are registered in the office of the Dean
of Women. They observe the same regulations as students.
A charge of 50c a day is paid for a guest in a room
to the Dormitory Hostess or the Director of Dormitories.
3. Meal tickets for guests may be purchased from the dietitian.
4. The Dean of Women and the Dean of Freshmen are glad
to meet visitors in their respective offices in Alumna: Hall.
Visiting and Walking
1. Students may go walking or calling on Sunday afternoons
between 2 p. m. and 6 p. m. with dates or in class groupings. They register in their respective dormitories before
their departure. The down-town section of the city is
avoided.
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2. Students ma)' go walking or calling on other afternoons in
class groupings without registering.
3. Walking to or from town with young men is regarded as
a date and is governed by regulations for same. When
out walking on campus, dates are restricted to the quadrangle.
4. Walking is not permitted on back-campus after 7 :30 p. m.
during the Spring Quarter and after 6:00 p. m. during the
Fall and Winter Quarters.
5. Students may go in groups of three or more on week
days on a two-mile hike, with plans approved by the Dean
of Women or the Dean of Freshmen.
Violations of the Standards
Violations of the standards, practices, and procedures at
Madison College are handled by the Student Council of Stu
dent Government.
Violations of administrative regulations are handled by the
Faculty Administrative Council.
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DORMITORY LIFE
In the dormitories girls live as cooperative and reliable
members of a large group. Their behavior is governed by
good taste and intelligence. By living up to the best standards, students are oriented to the traditions and regulations
of college life, lasting friendships are established, health is
protected, effective study is promoted, personality maladjustments are prevented, and college proves to be a successful
experience.
The Madison College way of living and working as presented in this handbook assumes intelligence, good college
spirit, and refined taste, and makes the college a wholesome
place for keen intellectual growth and valuable personal development. The Madison atmosphere is that of intelligent
behavior and disciplined self-control.
Assignment of Rooms
1. Room assignments are made for freshmen in the office of
Dean of Freshmen and for all other students in the office
of Dean of Women. Room changes are made after consulting with the Dean of Freshmen or Dean of Women.
2. All students who do not reside at home or with a neatrelative are required to live in a college residence hall until such accommodations are exhausted. Students may
room in private homes in town only when there is no room
for them in dormitories and only when their quarters are
selected and approved by the Dean of Women.
3. A Freshman wishing to leave either town or her room for
the night shall get the approval of the Dean of Freshmen.
Permissions for all other students are granted in the office
of the Dean of Women.
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Clothing and Furnishings: Tips to New Girls
For class; Sport clothes with socks and loafers are appropriate ; cottons are worn in warm weather.
At other times: Heels and hose for "dressy" occasions.
Formal dress: For dances and receptions.
White dress; Street-length for special occasions (Y.W.C.A.,
clubs, sororities, class-days, etc.)
Rain-coat and hat: Yes, it rains here, too!
For snow: Goloshes or hoots are fine.
Sunday and special occasions : We dress up!
Also needed: Laundry hag and dress hangers. Put namelabels on clothes you will send to the laundry.
Gym suit and shoes: Purchase through Physical Education
department after you get here.
Room: Do you wish to bring your radio or a desk lamp?
The college provides one wool blanket, sheets, towels, and
a bedspread for each girl; however, you may wish to add
draperies, blankets, and other articles.
Swim suit and tennis racket are useful here.
Home Economics students use long-sleeved white uniforms or
smocks. Bring two.
A modest budget is adequate. Use your talent to make Dad's
dollars go a long way.
Proper attire for campus and off-campus activities is suggested from time to time by the Standards Committee.
Dormitory Personnel
1. The Dormitory Council shall be a self-contained unit consisting of a hostess provided by the college administration,
a president, an assistant president, and from two to six
proctors, in charge of all regulations affecting the living
of the resident group. This group meets every two weeks
to discuss group living.
2. Each member of the dormitory shall be responsible for the
observance of all regulations of the house. There shall he
a monthly meeting of the dormitory members called by the
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dormitory president at a time and place agreed upon by
the members.
3. The dormitory hostess is a counselor working in coopera
tion with the Dormitory Council, Dean of Freshmen, Dean
of Women, and the President of the college to promote
the wholesome welfare of all girls in the dormitory.
4. There will be no appeal to authority outside the house
except in case of needed advice or a major difficulty.
Fire Drills
The Fire Department officers and duties are set forth in
the Student Government Constitution.
Fire drill instructions are posted in each dormitory. In
dormitory meetings fire drill instructions are discussed for
clear understanding and correct performance.
Fire drills shall be held in each dormitory at irregular
times. When the alarm is sounded, each student shall:
1. Close windows, turn on the light, put on wraps before
leaving room.
2. Go quickly to the walk.
3. Be prompt in answering roll-call.
4. Be quiet coming from and going to room.
5. Not return to room before the proper signal.
No one may be excused from a fire drill under any condition.
Only the appointed fireman shall sound the alarm, except in
case of fire.
Housekeeping Standards
Fligh standards of care and management in dormitory
rooms protect health, make efficient study possible, encourage
good friendships, and create a desirable atmosphere for selfrespecting members of a group.
Rooms are subject to inspection at any time by the dormitory Flostess, Director of Dormitories, Dean of Freshmen,
Dean of Women, other members of the faculty and any
visitors.
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Sub-standard housekeeping brings a call-down from the
House Council.
Marring of walls in any way or the misuse of equipment
provided by the college is not permitted.
Students may not use in their bedrooms any electrical appliances except radios, and the use of these must conform
strictly to the hours set.
On. leaving school a student leaves her room clear of
clothing, furnishings, and trash.
Late Permissions
Kach girl shall be in her dormitory by 10:30 p. m. except
when "Over-night Slip," (see "Over-night Absences," p...)
or "Late Permission" slip allows later return. "Late Permission" slips are granted by the office of the Dean of Women in advance of the late return and must be returned the
following morning to that office by the House President
Freshmen secure late permissions from the Dean of Freshmen. A student having permission to be out of her dormitory later than the above hours must notify the House Presi
dent.
Laundry and Pressing
Students send articles to the college laundry in accordance
with the laundry rules as posted in each dormitory.
Pressing facilities are provided by the college, and the
place and hours are posted in each dormitory. Students may
not use electric irons in their dormitory rooms.
Lights
All dormitory lights, radios,, and conversations must terminate at 11 :00 p. m. every night, except in the following
cases:
1. A girl having permission from the Dean of Women or
the Dean of Freshmen to return to the dormitory after 11 :00
p. m. may obtain a late permission slip from the office of the
Dean of Women (Freshmen: the office of the Dean of
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Freshmen). This permission will entitle the student to have
light privileges to the maximum of IS minutes after her return. The slip must be turned in to the House President who
sends it to the office of the Dean of Women the following
morning.
,2. Students may be allowed during the final examination
periods to have lights in their rooms until 12 o'clock at night.
3. On nights of formal dances, lights may run to 12:15 a.m.
Lost and Found
Lost and Found articles are turned in to the office of the
Dean of Women,
Lounge-Rooms
These rooms in the dormitories may be used to receive
parents and other approved guests, for conversation and
radio, for house-meetings, for group-devotions, and for reading.
Dates are received in the college reception-rooms where
full-time chaperons are provided.
Money
Students deposit personal money at the office of the Business Manager for safe-keeping and quick accessibility.
Over-Night Guests in Dormitories
1. Over-night guests of students are registered by the
student-host in the office of the Dean of Women. They
observe the same procedures as students.
2. Girls may meet their friends on in-coming buses and see
them off if they get permission from the office of the Dean
of Women or Dean of Freshmen and go in class groupings.
3. When a student wishes to stay over-night as a guest
in a dormitory not her own, she
(a) signs in the Dormitory Guest Book, office of Dean of
Women, before 4 p. m.
(b) notifies her Hostess or House-President of her plan.
4. When a student is to be an over-night guest in another
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room in her own dormitory, she notifies her Hostess or
liouse-Presidcnt of her plan.
S. A freshman may accept an invitation from a relative in
Junior or Senior Hall to spend a night there with her.
Quiet Hours
Quiet hours for study and personal work in the dormitories
are observed from 7 p. m. to 10:30 p. m. daily except Friday
and Saturday evenings.
There is to be absolute quiet every night from 11 :00 p. m
to 6:45 a. m.
Every student is to be reasonably quiet during all other
hours, especially in the dormitory lobby, in the dining hall, and
on the streets.
Official "Busy Signs" are respected at any hour of the day
for the benefit of those who wish quiet or who wish to work
without interference.
Each student must be in her room from 11:00 p. m. to
6 :00 a, m. There shall be no reading or studying anywhere
after the lights are turned out.
Radio and Victrola Regulations
A radio or a victrola may be used in a dormitory room on
the following plan:
1. Not more than one radio may be used in the same room.
2. Each radio must be installed with the approval of the
college electrician.
3. No radio may be used until a fee for electric current of
fifty cents per quarter has been paid at the office of the Business Manager.
4. Radios may be tuned in, dormitory door and transom
closed, during the following hours:
12 noon to 1 :30 p. m. Monday through Friday
3:30 p. m. to 7 p. m. Monday through Friday
10 p. m. to 11 p. m. Monday through Thursday
8 p. m. to 11 p. m. Friday
8 a. m. to 11 p. m. Saturday and Sunday
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5. The volume of the sound of the radio must be controlled so as not to disturb students in other rooms.
6. I f these regulations are not observed, the radio will be
removed from the room by the Hostess or Director of Dormitories and a call-down is given each member of the room.
7. On the nights of formal dances on the campus, radios
may be used till midnight.
8. Victrolas: Regulations 4, S, 6, 7 shall apply to victrolas
as well as radios.

S

Smoking
Students are allowed to smoke; however, school authorities
do not encourage the practice.
Smoking is permitted only in students' dormitory rooms.
Telephone and Telegraph Service
During the college switchboard hours, telephone calls go
directly to a student's dormitory. At other hours, emergency
messages are received at the office of the Dean of Women.
Calls may go out from a dormitory at any time. Dormitoryto-dormitory calls may be made when the college switchboard
is open.
Students are notified at once of Western Union messages,
which are delivered at Alumnse Hall.
Telegraph messages may be sent by a student any time at
the pay-telephone booth, Post Office Lobby, Harrison Hall.
Transportation Down Town
When necessary, a taxi may be called to a dormitory. Students arc asked to cooperate with the restrictions and limitations due to war. There is also a bus through the campus
every hour.
Vacation Periods
During short vacation periods, such as Thanksgiving or
Raster, students may leave the campus on approved trips or
remain on campus in whatever dormitories are open. All
dormitories are closed during the Christmas vacation,
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Violations
Violations of good standards for group-living are handled
by the House Councils by authority granted them through
Student Government. A problem may be referred to the Student Council, President of the College, the Dean of Women,
or the Dean of Freshmen.
A girl with adjustment difficulties is welcome to talk with
the dormitory hostess, Dean of Freshmen, Dean of Women,
or any other faculty member who may be able to help her.
Weekday Bells
Rising Bell
Breakfast
First period
Second period
Third period
Fourth period
Fifth period
Lunch
Sixth period
Seventh period
F.ighth period
Ninth period
Dinner
Study hour begins
Study hour ends
Light bell

6:45
7:15
8:00
9 ;00
10:00
11 :00
12:00
12 ;30
1 ;30
2:30
3 ;30
4:30
6:00
7 :00
10:30
11:00

a.
a.
a.
a.
a.
a.

m.
m
m.
m
m
m.
m.
p. m
p. m.
p. m.
p. m.
p. m.
p. m.
p. m.
p. m.
p. m.

SUNDAY
Breakfast
Dinner

8:00 a. m
1 :00 p. m.
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STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS
«
I. ASSOCIATIONS
Student Government Association

. r:

Margaret Harrelson
Margaret Harrelson
President
Elizabeth Sours
Vice-President
Mary Ann Chaplin..
Secretary-Treasurer
Virginia Miller
Recorder of Points
Bette Clougherty
Editor of Handbook
ADVISERS
Miss Vandever, Mrs. Garber, Miss Seeger, Mr. Logan
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mm
Klizabeth Smith
Elizabeth Smith
Emma Ruth Eley
Marjorie Berkley
Lucia Zeigler
Ora Lee Thompson
Mabel Holt

PTCsidcvit
Vice-president
Secretary
Treasurer
Business Manager
Cheer Leader

ADVISORY COUNCIL
Mrs. Althea Johnston
Miss Helen Marbut
Miss Dorothy Savage
Miss Louise Covington
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The Athletic Association, an organization as old as the
college, was founded March, 1910, "desiring to promote physical, moral and mental development realizing that soul helps
body not more than body helps soul." Every member of the
faculty and student body was a member. It still has entire
student body membership.
The purpose of this organization is to encourage and
stimulate the students' interests, not only as spectators but
also as participants, in athletic games and sports, to promote good sportsmanship, and to cultivate a spirit of cooperation and fellowship.
It works through a council which has its president, vicepresident, treasurer, secretary and business manager elected
by the student body during the regular elections.
The members of the council are: officers of A. A.; presidents of Mercury, Porpoise, and Modern Dance Clubs; the
school sport leaders of hockey, basketball, swimming, volley
ball, archery, badminton, tennis and softball; and one representative from each class.
The Athletic Association has not been able to carry out
its annual intercollegiate sports program for the past two
years. There are interclass sports programs which afford
each girl an opportunity to take part in the various athletic
activities on campus. These programs include hockey,
basketball, volley ball, badminton, archery, tennis, swimming
and softball.
Point System of the Athletic Association
A system of points awarded to individuals for interest and
participation in athletics is carried out, by which one attaining the required number of points at the end of four years
may be awarded an athletic association pin.
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Number of point:, rcprred at the end of four years—75.
An accurate record of the number of points earned by each
student participating in a sport is kept by the leader of that
sport and is recorded by the vice-president at the end of
that sport season in a permanent file.
The purpose of this system is to encourage and interest
more girls in athletics and in participating in sports. This
participation and interest will also have value in developing
skills and habits that will carry over into out-of-school activities.
Students transferring from other colleges may receive
credit in points for previous participation in athletics.
Table of Points Awarded
Membership in hockey, archery, tennis, porpoise, modern
dance, and Mercury clubs shall give 3 points; participation in
games or program shall give 4 points.
Officers and leaders of athletic clubs and sports shall be
awarded the following number of points but will not receive
membership points: Presidents of all clubs, 5; other officers,
4; school sports leaders, 5; class sport leaders, 3.
Cheerleaders: Head cheerleader, 4; others, 2.
May Day: Director, 10; Assistant Director, 8; Business
Manager, 7; Chairman of Committee, S; Assistant Chairman,
3; Members of Committee, 2; Participation, 2,
Athletic Council: President, 10; Vice-president, 7; Secretary, 4; Treasurer, 6; Business Manager, 8; Representatives
from classes, 3.
Participation in basketball, volley hall, badminton, and
Softball class games or tournament shall give 4 points.
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Y. W. C. A.

Maxine Dugger
Maxine Dugger
Lois Phelps
Jane Rudasill
Frances Mullen

President
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer

Purpose of the Association
The Young Women's Christian Association of Madison
College, affirming Christian faith in God the Father and
Saviour, and in the Holy Spirit, the Revealer of truth and
Source of power for life and service according to the teaching of Holy Scripture and the witness of the Church, declares its purpose to be:
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1. To lead students to faith in God through Jesus Christ.
2. To lead them into membership and service in the
C hristian Church.
3. To promote their growth in Christian faith and character, especially through the study of the Bible.
4. To inlluence them to devote themselves in united efforts with all Christians to making the will of Christ effective
in human society, and to extending the Kingdom of God
throughout the world.
Why Not Join the Y. W. C. A.?
ft is the major religious organization on the campus.
It gives you an opportunity for Christian service on and
off the campus.
It helps to make Student Government better.
It is for everybody on the campus.
It attempts to help you become adjusted.
It makes you a part of a national movement for women in
America.
The Freshman Y. W. C. A. Commission
Laura Virginia Foltz
Lucille Kavanaugh .,
Frances Milam
Frances Harvey
Madelyn Walker

President
Vice-Presidenl
.Secretary
Treasurer
Recreational Chairman

The purpose of the Freshman Y.W.C.A. Commission is
to promote Christian fellowship among the members of the
Freshman Class. Every new girl who enters Madison automatically becomes a member of this organization, through
which she learns to know her classmates and soon begins to
feel a part of the College itself. The Commission holds
weekly devotional meetings followed by a recreational period
and sponsors numerous activities on campus.
S3

II. PUBLICATIONS
The Breeze

Kii

Lee Anna Deadrick
STAFF
Lee Anna Deadrick
Kathleen Lucy
Roselyn Key
Mr. Conrad T. Logan

Editor-in-Chief
Business Manager
Cartoonist
Faculty Adviser
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The Breeze has a three-fold aim; to give, as accurately as
possible, all the news of the college; to reflect and direct student opinion; and to contribute, as a well organized extracurricular activity, to the welfare of the college.
This official organ of the student body is managed as nearly like a city newspaper as is possible on a college campus.
Members of the editorial staff are appointed by the editor
after successful completion of a try-out test and a period of
probation as cub reporters. The business and typing staffs are
chosen from a group of volunteers by the business manager
and chief typist.
The editorial policy of The Breeze is based upon the best
of student sentiment. It endeavors at all times to keep within
the wishes of the administration and the rules and traditions
of the school.
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The School ma'am

aiiia
ini

m

m
:

Merle Dawson
Merle Dawson
Jane Golladay
Miss Margaret Hoffman

Editor-in-Chief
Business Manager
Faculty Adviser

The Schoolma'am, the first student publication to be issued
at this college, now in its thirty-fifth year, enjoys the counsel
of one of Madison's ablest advisers.
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Our yearbook attempts to gather for us in an attractive
and lasting form the memories that will make this year at
Madison invaluable to us now and always.
The editor-in-chief and business manager are elected in
the annual student body elections in February; the associate
editor, the art editor, and the photographic editor are appointed by the editor-in-chief. The editorial staff is represented
by a member of each of the four classes, one each from
Kappa Delta Pi, Sigma Phi Lambda, Scribblers, and one
each from the athletic council and the student body at large.
1 he associate business manager is appointed by the business
manager.
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III. CLASSES
Senior Class
Claire Doyle
Peggy Hanna Brooks
Elizabeth Overton
Billy Kirchner
Virginia Mackie
Carol Sheldon
Dr. and Mrs. Robert S. Shields

President
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer
Sergeant-at-Arms
Reporter
Sponsors

Junior Class
Mildred Witten
Mary Frances Stephens
Mary Cheatham
Jane Pettit
Beth Owen
Dr. and Mrs. John Van Male.
Nickie and Katrina Van Male

President
... Vice-Presidenl
Secretary
Treasurer
S ergeant-at-A rms
Sponsors
Mascots,

Sophomore Class
President
.... Vice-President
Secretary
T reasurer
. Sergeant-at-Arms
Business Manager
Reporter
Sponsors
Mascot

Alice Olliver
Jane Hartman
Betty Anderson
Anne Green
Mary Jane Fulton
Rebecca Chappell
Betty Jo Stretchberry ....
Rev. and Mrs. B. T. White
Harold White
Freshman Class

The officers of the Freshman Class are elected a month
after school opens in the fall, after the girls have had a
chance to get acquainted with each other.
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IY. GENERAL CLUBS
Blue-Stone Cotillion Clnb
The Blue-Slone Cotillion Club is beginning its fifteenth
successful year on campus. It is composed of girls who are
interested in dancing and have shown ability in that direction.
The club sponsors a formal mid-winter dance, assists in sponsoring the May dance, and joins the German Club in sponsoring the Commencement dance. The club also directs dancing in the Gym every Saturday evening.
Membership in the club is by invitation, followed by successful tryouts.
Elizabeth Overton
President
Virginia Miller
Vice-President
Emma Ruth Eley
Secretary
Mary Baxter
Treasurer
Marjorie Powell
Business Manager
Eizabeth Owen
Sergeant-at-Arms
Jane Spooner
Reporter
HONORARY MEMBERS;
Miss Hope Vandever
Dr. Henry A. Converse
Miss Helen Marbut
Dr. and Mrs. Jas. H. Carter
German Club
The German Club has dancing as its main interest. During
the winter quarter h sponsors a formal dance. The commencement dance is arranged jointly with the Cotillion Club.
Membership in the club is limited to juniors, seniors, and
third-quarter sophomores. Freshman and first and second
quarter sophomores may become associate members of the
club. They will take part in all activities except voting.
The German Club will celebrate its fifth anniversary this
year. Drawing up a constitution in the fall of 193S, the
club has proved to be a popular organization on campus.
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Jean Raup
Calais Gooch
Jane Rebman
Romine Chappel ..
Gabie Ella Fray ..
Bess Beale
Ruth Weinthal ..
Janet Russell
Dr. and Mrs. Duke

President
Vice-President
.Secretary
Treasurer
Business Manager
S erg eant-at-Arms
Reporter
Chairman of Program Committee
Honorary Members

Dolly Madison Garden Club
The main interests of the members of the Garden Club
are working in the college cut-flower garden and learning
about gardening and flower arrangements through lectures
and readings. Membership in this club is open to all students
who are interested.
Doris Sorenson
President
Constance Morris
Vice-President
Elizabeth Whitehurst
Secretary
Rachel Long
Treasurer
Ruth Shultz
Reporter
Miss Glada Walker
Sponsor
Granddaughters' Club
The purpose of this club is to cherish the traditions and
memories of Madison College as passed on from mother to
daughter; to honor our mothers and to create a fraternal
spirit among the daughters of previous students.
The daughter of any previous student who attended Madison for at least one winter quarter or one summer term is
eligible for membership.
OFFICERS
Paula Marsh
President
Evelyn Long
Vice-President
Jane Bullington ...
S ecre tary-T reasurer
Dr. H. A. Converse
Sponsor
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International Relations Club
Realizing the importance of a knowledge of the country's
international affairs, and feeling the need of a systematic
study of the problems which are constantly confronting the
American people, a group of students organized an International Relations Club. Invitations for membership will he
given to students who display interest in international matters.
Advisers; Dr. Armentrout and Dr. Frederikson.
Scribblers
Scribblers is an honorary organization in creative writing.
Its purpose is to foster literary interests and attainments and
to encourage creative writing. Membership in Scribblers includes sophomores, juniors, seniors, and the faculty, and is
obtained, upon recommendation of the English faculty, by a
successful tryout in creative writing.
Patricia Pumphrey
Chief Scribe
Faculty members: Mr. Logan, Miss Hoffman, Miss Boje,
Dr. Huffman, Mrs. Ruebush,
Sesame Club
The Sesame Club is an organization of the day students
from any class. The purpose of the club is to draw the day
students into a closer relationship with the college and its
activities. They hold regular meetings each month and enjoy
several special occasions such as parties and luncheons.
Dorothy Trumbo
President
Evelyn Bare
Vice-President
Marguerite Coffman
Secretary
Clara Davis
freasurer
Margaret Ritchie
Reporter
Dorene Coffman
Chairman of Social Committee
Norma Dunn
Sergeant-at-Arms
SPONSORS
Mrs, Ruebush
Mr. Shorts
Mr. Chappeleak
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Sigma Phi Lambda
Sigma Phi Lambda, junior honor society, has as its purpose
to promote and maintain scholarship among students of the
junior college level and to provide social experience for this
group. Membership is limited to members of the freshman
and sophomore classes, the organization being composed
strictly of the underclassmen. Freshmen with an average of
A at the end of the first quarter or with an average of B
on all past work are admitted to the club.
OFFICERS
Gloria Lucas
Jane Morgan
AIary Jane Fulton ..
Claire Bennett
Laura Virginia Foltz

President
Vice-President
.Secretary
Treasurer
.Historian

Stratford Dramatic Club
The Stratford Dramatic Club promotes an interest in all
phases of dramatic work, including acting, directing, staging,
costuming, properties, and make-up.
All those who have interest in any type of work may participate. Membership is by invitation following successful
associate membership and the accomplishment of a certain
high standard of work.
Jane Rehman
Margaret Dew Settle
Joanna Gardner
Betty Cloughekty
Martha Millard
Louise Miller
Miss Ainslie Harris
Mr. Logan

President
Vice-President
Secretary
Business Manager
Reporter
Recorder of Points
Director
Adviser
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V. MUSIC CLUBS
Choral Club
The Choral Club is composed of girls interested in group
singing. The club gives programs both on campus and in
the community.
Invitations for membership are extended to those who
successfully pass tryouts.
Clarabel Ambler
President
Doris Goehringer
Vice-President
Nancy Bowman
Secretary
Janet Ross
Treasurer
Catherine Hale
Librarian
Mary Elizabeth Hillman
Accompanist
Miss Gladys E. Michaels
Director
College Orchestra
The sole purpose of the orchestra is to participate in the
musical activities of the college and to maintain high standards of interest and achievement in orchestral work as well
as in general college work. Members of the orchestra are
students who show proficiency in orchestral instruments.
Mary Gertrude Dreisbach
Acting President
Ruth Hellar
Vice-President
Mary Santoro
Secretary-Treasurer
Martha McNeer
Reporter
Doris Tignor
.Librarian
Mr. Clifford T. Marshall
Conductor
Freshman Chorus
Freshman Chorus is a musical organization open to all
new students. Its purpose is to promote a greater interest in
music throughout the college. Activities include part singing,
listening, and appreciation. No voice test or dues are required. The chorus has officers who preside over the meetings.
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Glee Club
The purpose of the Glee Club is threefold; To raise the
standard of music in the college, to specialize in choral singing, and to furnish a well-trained choir for the college. Under the able direction of Miss Shaeffer, the club gives concerts in the community; due to wartime restrictions, trips to
different cities have been suspended. The newest innovation
is singing for the entertainment of convoys of soldiers passing through the vicinity.
The membership of the club is by invitation to those with
vocal ability, who are interested in worth-while choral training. Before becoming a member of the club, one must pass
several voice tests given by the director and members.
Ann Brown
Helen Housman
Annabelle Chilton
Dorothy Eckert
Jenny Klippel

President
Vice-President
Secretary
Business Manager
Librarian
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VI. DEPARTMENTAL CLUBS
Art Club
The Art Club is composed of those girls most interested
and talented in art. It is actively engaged in the making of
posters, scenery for plays, and various other projects of help
to the school and student body as well as to the individual
members of the club. Membership is by invitation for cer
lain tryouts.
Peggy Hanna Brooks
President
Joan Livesay
Vice-President
Roselyn Key
Secretary
MArtha Millard
.Treasurer
Association for Childhood Education
The Harrisonburg Branch of the Association for Child
hood Education was formed for the purpose of bringing to
gether those girls who are especially interested in young
children and in elementary education. It is affiliated with the
National Association for Childhood Education, thus offering
contact with national and world organizations concerned with
this subject.
OFFICERS
June Mahone
President
Evelyn Norment
Vice-President
Mary Elizabeth Garber
."
Secretary
Elizabeth Yeagley
Treasurer
Kappa Delta Pi
Alpha Chi is the local chapter of Kappa Delta Pi, a national honor society in education, which strives to promote
high scholarship and effective leadership among members of
the teaching profession. Members are elected on the basis of
strong scholarship and leadership potentiality from the juniors and seniors who are preparing to teach. Among the activities of the Chapter are the sponsoring of coach classes
for freshmen desiring the assistance of upperclassmen in their
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study and the conducting of forum discussions on varied
topics of current interest.
President
Fannie Lee Sanderson
Vice-President
Virginia Mackie
Recording Secretary
Barbara Ann White ...
Corresponding Secretary
Charlotte Wood
Treasurer
Alice Mitchell Pettus.
Historian-Reporter
Cornelia Simms .
Y ergean t-at-A rms
Evelyn Norment
Counselor
Dr. W. J. Gifford
Le Cercle Francais
The purpose of the French Circle is to instill the love of
well-spoken French in its members, and to increase interest
in French literature and life on campus. Membership is by
invitation, which cannot be accepted unless the requirements
set up in the constitution are met.
Mary Santoro
President
Sunny Sadler
Vice-President
Margaret Delmakre
Secretary
Carolyn Swank
Treasurer
Miss Margarete Woelfei
Sponsor
Frances Sale Club
The Frances Sale Club, named in honor of Miss Frances
Sale, the first home economics teacher at Harrisonburg, is
open to all home economics students who meet certain grade
requirements. The purpose of the club is to sponsor activities and create interest in this field.
Louise Lee
President
Charlotte Sturt
Vice-President
Mildred Gregory
Secretary
Rose Irwin
Treasurer
Anne Waldrop
Chairman of Program Committee
Ashie Joyner
Chairman of Social Committee
Yuri Nemoto
Reporter
Miss Julia Robertson
Sponsor
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4-H Alumnae Club
This club is an organization that has as its purpose the continuation of 4-H Club work as well as the promotion of better understanding between rural teachers and pupils pertinent
to rural life. 4-H members especially are invited to join.
Oha Thompson
President
Imogene Cox
Vice-President
Sue Dunton
.Secretary
Nancy Brandon
Treasurer
Miss Noetzel
Sponsor
Alpha Rho Delta
Alpha Rho Delta, the classical club, is open to Latin students. Membership is by invitation. It aims to create a better understanding and appreciation of the classics.
Nell Comer
President
Ida Marian Garnett
Vice-President
Florence Springmann
Secretary-Treasurer
Beatrice Sloan
Program Chairman
Carolyn Reese
Reporter
Dr. and Mrs. John A. Sawhili
Sponsors
Clara Barton Club
The. purpose of this organization is to promote an interest
in any aspect of the medical profession, especially nursing.
It provides an opportunity for good fellowship and cooperation among its members and also presents interesting talks,
lectures, and forums.
Students interested in medicine or any of its phases are
eligible for membership and are admitted only at the beginning of each quarter.
Patricia Gravatt
President
Eleanor Ball
Vice-President
Rebecca Alderman
Secretary-Treasurer
F.lizabeth Bryant
Reporter
Miss Waples and Dr. Weems
Sponsors
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Mercury Club
The Mercury Club is the organization to which all majors
and minors in physical education may belong. The aims of
the club are to encourage its members in the field of physical education, to provide opportunities for refereeing various
games and sports, to discuss current problems in the physical
educational field and to develop fine qualities of sportsmanship.
Sponsored by Physical Education Department Faculty.
Modern Dance
The Modern Dance members are selected by tryouts during the fall quarter. During the year the group presents a
series of dance programs, the concert in the winter quarter
being its major production.
Faculty sponsor: Miss Louise Covington.
Porpoise Club
The Porpoise Club is the swimming club on campus. Its
purposes and aims are to promote more interest in this activity and to help swimmers acquire better skill and form in
their strokes.
To become a member, any student interested is required
to pass tryouts, in which the swimmer's form and skill displayed in various strokes is judged.
The Porpoise Club presents an exhibition each year. This
is usually held during the spring quarter.
Betty Jones
President
Janet Russell
Vice-President
Jean Raup
Secretary-Treasurer
Jimmie Jones
Publicity Manager
Miss.Dorothy Savage.....
.Faculty Sponsor
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The Curie Science Club
The Curie Science Club has as its purpose to maintain
an organization of students particularly interested in science
and scientific matters.
The requirements necessary for membership call for a
major in science and enrollment as a junior member of the
Virginia Academy of Science.
Charlotte Sturt
Elizabeth Taylor
Jackie Mattox
Jane Graham
Connie Morris
Mary Budge
Dr. Phillips
The Science Faculty

President
Vice-President
Secretary
.Treasurer
Reporter
Program Chairman
Sponsor
Honorary Members

El Club Espanol
El Club Espanol endeavors to increase its members' knowledge of well-spoken and conversational Spanish through
skits, song, and conversation in the language.
Membership is open to members of the upper Spanish
classes, and membership is extended by invitation after certain scholastic requirements are met.
Carolyn Reese
Jenny Klippel
Mabel Brumley
Georgeanna Fabrizio
Betty Sherman
Dr. Shields

President
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer
Recorder
.Sponsor
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VII. SORORITIES
Panhellenic Council
This association is composed of three representatives from
each national sorority on campus.
The object of the association is to fix the date of bid day;
to pass and enforce rush rules; to regulate other matters pertaining to local panhellenic life; and to encourage all chapters to take an active interest in all school and college activities for the common good.
June Johnson
President
McKee Anderson
Chairman-elect
Lois Pritts
Recording Secretary
Ann Brown
Corresponding Secretary
Phyllis Early
Treasurer
Mrs. Bernice Varner
Faculty, Adviser
Panhellenic Code of Ethics
Membership in the Association of Education Sororities
obligates every sorority on its roll and every initiate thereof;
1. To cooperate with college authorities and to foster
closer relationship with faculty and student body.
2. To respect both the letter and the spirit of any agreement made by the college and the Association.
3. To refrain from discussion of sorority affairs with nonmemhers.
4. To refrain from speaking disparagingly of any nonsorority girl.
5. To so regulate personal conduct that it shall at all times
conform in spirit and appearance with accepted standards of
good breeding.
6. To conduct all rushing as inconspicuously as possible, to
keep all rush rules both in the "spirit" and the "letter of the
law," and to make the lines of demarcation between sorority
and non-sorority girl as slight as possible.
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7. 1 o remember that of those to whom much is given,
much is required; that a sorority badge is not a mark of
superiority but a pledge to high endeavor.
8. To remember that the unity of sororities in the teachers field means mutual improvement and protection; and to
maintain the high standard for which the teacher must strive.
9. To so honor the badge worn that nothing will be done
to reflect discredit upon it.
Alpha Sigma Alpha
Alpha Sigma Alpha was one of the first two national
sororities established at Madison college.
Warm companionship, friendliness, and willingness to help
others are only a few of the worthwhile things for which
Alpha Sigma Alpha strives.
It aims to develop its members physically, intellectually,
socially, and spiritually.
Betty Lou Flythe
President
Phyllis Early
Pice-President
Betty Mae Womack
Secretary
Cornelia Simms
Treasurer
Frances Mullen
Registrar
Bette Clougherty
Chaplain
JANE Cary
Editor
ADVISORS
Miss Louise Boje
Miss Edythe Schneider
Alpha Sigma Tau
Alpha Sigma Tau joined the association of education
sororities in 1926, as the sixth member. It was the fifth
national sorority to be established on Madison campus. The
purpose of Alpha Sigma Tau is to promote the ethical, cultural, and social development of the members.
Mary Gertrude Dreisbach
President
L0IS Peitts
Vice-president
Marie VanLear
Secretary
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Corresponding Secretary
Treasurer
.Historian
Custodian
. .Editor
Chaplain

Margaret Cooksey ...
Anna Blackwell ,,..
Frances Grey Conrad
Doris Tignor
Alice Wilds
Kathryne Davis

SPONSORS
Miss Helen Marbut
Miss Helen Frank
Pi Kappa Sigma
Pi Kappa Sigma, the oldest educational sorority in the
United States, was established in 1894. It is the third national
sorority to be established at Madison, and though an educational organization, it has predominating social aims.
It strives toward greater social efficiency, intellectual
growth, and moral development. It affords opportunities for
far-reaching friendships, cooperative living and democratic
ideals.
Doris Fisher
Betty Jessup
Romine Chappel
Claire Doyle
June Johnson
Ruth Wienthal
Julia Richards
Edith Jane Foster
Calais Gooch
Dorothy Thomasson
Edythe Garland
Toni Willock ..
Mary Cheatham
Cornelia Maupin

President
Vice-President
Recording Secretary
Corresponding Secretary
Treasurer
Press Agent
Keeper of Archives
Assistant Treasurer
Chaplain
Recorder of Points
Assistant Keeper of Archives
Social Chairman
Program Chairman
........Corresponding Editor

SPONSORS
Miss Mary Waples
Mrs. Althea Johnston
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Sigma Sigma Sigma
Sigma Sigma Sigma was one of the first national sororities at Madison. It is a social sorority in the educational
field and offers several advantages. Through Tri Sigma you
can secure aid and advice from older girls, companionship,
guidance, encouragement, and generous appreciation through
your college career. Last but not least, you can learn to live
in harmony with others in work or play.
Sarah Overton
Anne Holt
Peggy Winfield
Beverley Woolley
Jane Rudasill
Ashie Joyner
Madeline Fisher

President
Vice-President
Treasurer
Recording Secretary
Corresponding Secretary
Keeper of Grades
Sentinel

FACULTY ADVISORS
Miss Margaret Hoffman
Miss Ruth Hudson
Theta Sigma Upsilon
Theta Sigma Upsilnn is the fourth national sorority to ho
established at Madison. Its aim is to establish a sisterhood
that shall have for its five-fold object the physical, intellectual,
social, ethical, and spiritual development of its members,
Dorothy B. Hawkins
President
Marguerite Mapp
Vice-President
Mary Stephens
Secretary
Evelyn Sinclair
Treasurer
Roselyn Key
Editor
SPONSORS
Miss Mary Armentrout
Miss Elizabeth Davis
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VIII. RELIGIOUS GROUPS
Baptist Student Union
The
Baptist
college
Baptist
Lucile

Baptist Student Union seeks to closely connect the
Church with the Baptist students on campus. It makes
life Christian and student friendships happy. Every
is invited to join.
Peak
President
SPONSORS
Miss Mary Waples
Miss Jenny Lynd Gatlin
Disciples Club

The Disciples Club is open to all students affiliated with
the Christian Church and promotes interest and fellowship
of all these on campus. The Club keeps contact with the
work of the church in the state, nation, world, and is associated with the Disciples Student Union of Virginia.
SPONSORS
Miss Hilda Hisey, Miss Bessie Lanier, Miss Alimae Aiken
Lutheran Student Association
Organized for two years on Madison campus, Harrisonburg's chapter of the Lutheran Student Association has been
extremely active in providing fellowship, inspiration and
worship for all the Lutheran girls attending the college. Meetings are held once a month on campus, and the members join
with the Harrisonburg Lutheran congregation in church services, league meetings, and fellowship suppers.
Frances Mullen
President
Laura Virginia Foltz
Vice-President
Virginia Wilhelm
Secretary
Ruth Hall
Treasurer
Miss Norma Ruth Mangum
Sponsor
(State Lutheran Young People's worker)
Mr. Allen Fenner
Pastor
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Newman Club
The Newman Club is an organization on campus for
Catholic students. It endeavors to bring these students into
a closer relationship by both the social and business meetings.
Every Catholic girl automatically becomes a member.
Doris Goehringer
Regina Schindelar ..,.
Mary Neatrour
Rev. CoNRAn C. Hoffner

President
Vice-President
Secretary-T reasurer
A dviser

The Wesley Foundation
A spirit of Christian fellowship and responsibility is main
fained among students through the Wesley Foundation. The
campus unit, closely affiliated with the church, is open to all
Methodist students who sincerely wish to join the search for
deeper religious living. The activities of this organization
are numerous, and should prove especially interesting to those
who participated in league and church work at home. As
the spirit of the Wesley Foundation is both national and universal, its work is not confined to the college and church
expressly, but extends onward and upward toward greater
goals.
Louise Travers
Gwen Grow
Connie Morris
Jane Graham

President
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer
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Westminster Fellowship
This group is composed of Presbyterian students and those
who make our local church their home. Its purpose is to help
the students keep in vita! touch with the life, worship, and
service of the church and to help them make a larger contribution to the Christian atmosphere and life of the college.
Monthly campus meetings and regular weekly services at the
church are held.
A Presbyterian Student Council made up of officers and
chairmen plan and direct the activities of this group.
Nan Scott
President
Evelyn Gordon
Vice-President
Charlotte Reeves
Secretary
Betty Lipps
Treasurer
ADVISERS
Mr. Parks Wilson
Mr. C. P. Shorts
Church Directory
Baptist, East Market St.—Rev. Lynn C. Dickerson
Church of the Brethren, West Water St.—Rev. Earl M.
• Bowman
Church of Christ, East Market St.—Rev. Gilbert Counts
Episcopal, South Main St.—Rev. Beverley T, White
Hebrew, North Main St.
Lutheran, North Main St.—Rev. Allen Fenner
Methodist, South Main St.—Rev. K. K. Haddaway
Presbyterian, North Court Square—Rev. Parks Wilson
Roman Catholic, North Main St.—Father Conrad C.
Hoffner
Reformed, South Main St.—Rev. Lawrence Strunk
United Brethen, West Market St—Rev, E. E. Miller
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1.

2.
3.
4.

GENERAL REGULATIONS FOR
ORGANIZATIONS
Each organization shall submit each quarter a typewritten
report to the Dean of Women. A detailed financial report
is submitted to the college treasurer each quarter. These
reports arc audited once during the college year.
Each organization is expected to give a Monday assembly
program at least once a year.
The president of each organization shall report to the Dean
of Women the election of new members and all changes of
office at the time of election.
All dates for organization activities shall be obtained from
the Dean of Women a reasonable length of time before
the events take place.

Point System of Student Organizations
I. Student Government
President, 10; Vice-president, 9; Secretary-treasurer, 8;
Recorder of points, 6; Assistant to recorder of points, 2;
Editor of Handbook, 3; Business manager of Handbook, 2;
Member of council, 4; House president, 4; Assistant house
president, 3; Member of house council, 2; Chairman social
committee, 7; Member of social committee, S; Chairman
standards committee, 6; Member standards committee, 4;
Chairman Junior marshals, 3; Active Junior marshal, 2;
Alternate Junior marshal, 1; Fire chief of campus, 4; Fire
chief of dormitory, 3; Fireman of dormitory, 1,
II. Y. W. C. A.
President, 10; Vice-president, 7; Secretary, 4; Treasurer, 6;
Chairman Program Committee, 5; Member of Cabinet, 4.
III. Classes
Senior Class
President, 8; Vice-President, 5; Secretary, 4; Treasurer, 5;
Business Manager, 4; Sergeant-at-Arms, 2; Class Sports
Leader, 2; Class Reporter, 2.
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Junior Class
President, 7; Vice-president, 4; Secretary, 2; Treasurer, 4;
Business Manager, 3; Sergeant-at-Arms, 2; Class Sports
Leader, 2; Class Reporter, 2.
Sophomore Class
President, 7; Vice-President, 4; Treasurer, 4; Business
manager, 3; Sergeant-at-Arms, 2; Class Sports Leader, 2;
Class Reporter, 2.
Freshman Class
President, 6; Vice-president, 4; Secretary, 2; Treasurer, 4;
Business Manager, 3; Sergcant-at-Arras, 2; Class Sports
Leader, 2; Class Reporter, 2.
IV. Schoolma'am
Editor-in-Chief, 10; Assistant Editor, 6; Member Editorial
Staff, 4; Art Editor, 7; Member Art Staff, 5; Photographic
Editor, 6; Business Manager, 9; Member Business Staff, 4.
V. Breeze
Editor-in-Chief, 10; Business Manager, 9; Assistant Editor,
7; Managing Editor, 6; News Editor, 6; Desk Editor, 5; Copy
Editor, 5; Sports Editor, 4; Columnist, 4; Headline Editor, 6;
Cartoonist, 4; Photographer, 5; Assistant Photographer, 2;
Chief Typist, 5; Advertising Manager, S; Circulation Manager, 5; Member of Editorial Staff, 4; Member of Business
Staff, 4; Typist, 3; Cub Reporter, 2.
VI. Athletic Association
President, 10; Vice-president, 7; Business Manager, 8;
Assistant Business Manager, S; Secretary, 4; Treasurer, 6;
Member of Council, 4; Captain of Varsity Team, 5; Member
of Varsity Team, 2; Sports Leader, 3; Cheer Leader, 2;
Member Class Team, 1.
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VII. Honor Societies and Sororities
President of Kappa Delta Pi, 7; President of Sigma Phi
Lambda, 6; President of Aeolian, 5; Chief Scribe of Scribblers, 3; President Sigma Sigma Sigma, 6; President Alpha
Sigma Alpha, 6; President Pi Kappa Sigma, 6; President
Theta Sigma Upsilon, 6; President of Alpha Sigma Tau, 6.
VIII. Clubs
President of Glee Club, 7; President of Stratford, 7; President of Sesame, 6; Business Manager of Glee Club, S;
Business Manager of Stratford, 5; Asst. Conductor BlueStone Orchestra, 5; President of other clubs, 5; Treasurer of
Stratford, 4; President of Orchestra, 4; President of Cotillion, 4; Chm. Program Committee Sesame, 4; Chm. Social
Committee Sesame, 4; Business Manager Orchestra, 3; Officers
of Clubs except Sergeant-at-Arms, 3; Chm. Program Committee of other clubs, 3; Member of Glee Club, 2; Member of
Stratford, 2; Member of Debating Club, 2; Sergeant-at-Arms
of Club 2; Club Reporters, 2; Asso. Member of Stratford, 1;
Member of Choral Club, 1; Member of Freshman Chorus, 1;
Hiking Group Leaders, 1.
The point system provides:
1. That all of the officers entitled to points shall be divided into five classes.
2. That no student shall be allowed to carry ten points
per quarter unless her average the preceding quarter was "C"
or higher. That no student shall be allowed to carry twelve
points per quarter unless her average the preceding quarter
was "B" or higher, and in this case twelve points will be a
maximum.
3. That the Recorder of Points shall ascertain all honor
points through the assistance of the president of each organization.
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4. That no student shall hold over three offices, or the
presidency of more than one organization that comes under
the Point System.
5. That all points for officers shall include points for
memberships.
6. That a student can be a member of only one of the
following organizations during a quarter; Glee Club, Dramatic Club, or Varsity Teams.
7. That no student shall hold the same office two years in
succession without the permission of the Honor Point Committee.
8. That, if an organization is formed, or if new officers
are created within an organization, the standing committee
shall have the authority to evaluate the points for the organization or office. This evaluation shall hold until decision
is made on these points by concurrent action of the student
and administrative councils.
9. That there shall be a standing committee on the Point
System made up of four members from the faculty, the
Recorder of Points, who is automatically chairman of the
committee but who is entitled to vote, and three members appointed by the Student Government Council.
10. That the Honor Point Committee has the power to
reduce the number of points a student is carrying, provided
her extra-curricular activities, whether they come under the
Point System or not, seem to be detrimental to her health or
scholastic record.
11. That if any girl carries more than her maximum number of honor points during a quarter, the following quarter
she shall have subtracted from her normal maximum load the
number of extra points she carried the preceding quarter.
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CUSTOMS AND TRADITIONS
Old scrap-books, old songs, old lace, old streets—old things
are dearest; and the nicest, most individual, most compelling
aspect of Madison is its traditions—some almost as old as
the College itself. Of all the memories taken away by girls
who have attended Madison, the longest remembered are those
of the events that have been going on, year after year, until
they have become traditional. It would be impossible to determine just which of the following customs and traditions
means the most.
May Day
May Day is the major event sponsored by the athletic
association. It is held annually during the spring quarter.
Participants include members from all classes who have part
in either the dances or the music of the ceremony. The May
Queen, her maid of honor, and the court of twelve, are elected by secret ballot of the entire student body.
Oldgirl—Newgirl Wedding
Symbolical of the union between new students and old,
the Ncwgirl-Oldgirl wedding is solemnized each fall under
the auspices of the Student Government Association. The
"bride" and her attendants are members of the freshman class
or advanced students transferring from other colleges; the
officiating "minister" is the president of the association; the
"groom" is the president of the senior class; and other members of the wedding party are represented by officers of the
Student Government Association.
Candlelight Service
In the fall, soon after the arrival of the students, each
girl is given the opportunity of becoming a member of
Y. W. C. A. A very impressive candlelight service is given
as a public recognition of its new members. This is a most
impressive service, as each receives the light symbolical of the
Christian life.
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Christmas Pageant
Each year, just before the Christmas Holidays begin, a
simple but impressive Christmas Pageant is given. The Madonna is chosen by popular election from the student body.
Worship Programs
Worship services are held every Sunday afternoon at 1 :50
p. m. The "Y" also sponsors the Friday chapel services.
These are held in Wilson Hall, and the entire student body
is invited to attend.
Big and Little Sisters
During the summer each upper classman receives the name
of her "little sister," to whom she writes and gives an early
welcome to the campus and makes her feel as if she were
a part of the college before she gets here. The big sister
helps her little sister to become adjusted and acts as her adviser all through the year. The Rig Sister-Little Sister party
is given on the first Wednesday evening of each school year.
Each big sister escorts her little sister and delights in introducing her to the old girls.
Sports and Games
All-year-round interest in sports is kept high by the intramural program. The major sport on campus during the
fall quarter is field hockey. Two clubs are organized and
the respective captains schedule practices and games.
The basketball season always opens with the traditional
Oldgirl-Newgirl game. During the remainder of the season
the four class teams play a series of games. If a girl is present
at ten practices and plays in one game, she receives a numeral
in her class color.
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The popularity of tennis lias been increased by the two
tennis clubs—the Racquet and the Pinquet. Any student is
eligible to try out. The open tournament is held in the fall
and the two clubs hold a tournament in the spring.
Spirited competition takes place each spring with the beginning of softhall. The double round-robin tournament is
arranged for the class teams.
Archery, volley ball, and badminton arc under an organized schedule also. Each student has an opportunity to
engage in his favorite sport.
There is a faculty sponsor for each sport and the winning
team always receives recognition at the close of each season

Alma Mater
Mary Funk Slaughter
Oh, Alma Mater, to thy name
We'll ever faithful he,
Lift learning's torch to brighter flame,
Shed Honor's light on thee.
Where mountain blue meets sunset glow,
Our college stands serene
With passing years its friendships grow
In memory ever green.
Oh, Madison, may wisdom clear
Guide us and prosper thee.
We give thee, Alma Mater dear,
Our love and loyalty,
Our love and loyalty.
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COMPLIMENTS
of
WARNER BROS.
HARRISONBURG THEATRES
VIRGINIA
STATE

and

STRAND

V I S I '1'
THE CHARLES STORE CO.
Hosiery

Ready-to-Wear

Lingerie

Dresses
Notions
Millinery
We Appreciate Vour Patronage
B—0—W—L—I—N—G
A SOCIAL, ACCOMPLISHMENT
and
FASCINATING RECREATION
GROVE'S

MAPLEWAYS
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FAMOUS

RESTAU RANT

Famous in Every Respect
Complete—Modernistic
If It is Good to Eat we have It; Particularly for those who
are Fussy about their Food. Give us a try-out and you will
be convinced.
79 North Main Street
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA

W. L. FIGGATT & SONS
FANCY MEATS and GROCERIES
47 West Market Street
Telephone 365-366

GLEN'S FAIR PRICE STORE
"Make Our Store Yours"
Merchandise At Cut Prices
83 South Main Street . . . Harrisonhurg, Virginia
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Harrisonburg's
Leading Food Market
M I C K—or—M A C K
CASH TALKS

Radio Service
Sheet Music And Records
THE

MILES MUSIC COMPANY
Phone 580
35 Court Square

HUGHE S'S
PHARMACY
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST
The REXALL Store
7 Kast Market Street
National Bank Building:
Harrisonlmrg, Virginia

HOSTETTER'S

CUT

RATE

STORE

103 South Main Street
Harrisouhur^, Virginia
COSMETICS YOU PREFER

harrisonburg's newest
THE

QUALITY SHOP
30 Kast Market Street

Ladies' Ready-to-Wear and Accessories
C O 31 P L. I 31 E N T S
of
HAYDEN'S DRY CLEANING WORKS
Phone 324
105 3forth 3Iain Street
HarriMonhurg^, Yn.
LOKER'S SHOE REPAIR SHOP
Ask The Student IFho's Been There
Phone HO-II
45 East Market Street
We Do Invisible Shoe Repairing
TRY US
JOHN

W.

TALIAFERRO

JEWELERS
Established 1S79
5 Aorth Court Squnre
Watch Repairing . . . Gifts . . . Optical Repairs
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Let Us Keep Your Watch and Jewelry in Repair
W hile at Madison
Charges Are Always Reasonable
JOHN W.
.IEWELKRS

TALIAFERRO SONS
50 South Main Street

Of Course We Like To Serve The Madison Girls
THE

VALLEY GIFT SHOP
Distinctive
GREETINGS, GIFTS CARDS and STATIONERY
55 East Market Street

JAMES' SODA AND GIFT SHOP
Stationery, Greeting Cards, Costume Jewelry
120 South Main Street
Sandwiches

Candy

Listed in Duncan Hines' "Lodging For A Night"
Member American Motel Association
THE

BOXWOOD

"TOURISTS"
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA
Mrs. R. H. Zirkle
Phone 651
328 S. Main Street
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WHILE AT MADISON COLLEGE AVAIL YOURSELF OF
THE OPPORTUNITY OF HAVING A FINE PORTRAIT
MADE. WE CAN PLEASE YOU.
DEAN-KAYLOR

JULIAS'

STUDIO

RESTAURANT

WHERE FOOD IS DELICIOUS
WHERE SERVICE IS QUICK
WHERE COLLEGE GIRLS MEET
Maiu Street—HarriMOiilmrgHOMESTEAD

INN

TOURISTS . . ROOMS . . MEALS
317 South Main Street
HoKtess, MRS. E. L. FOLEY
Visit McCRORY'S For
YOUR SCHOOL SUPPLIES
Harrlsonburg-'H L.arg'e»t 5c and lOo Store
SPHCIAI. ATTENTION GIVEN TO ORDERS FOR
PARTY FAVORS AND DECORATIONS
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While Away Make Your Home at
WISE'S TOURIST HOME
THE MOST MODERN AND CONVENIENT TOURIST
HOME IN THE VALLEY
ii'2'2 South Main Street
Phone 520
Close to Mjidison College

CITY

CAB

COMPANY

SINCLAIR SERVICE STATION
300 NORTH MAIN STREET
PHONE 055

GITCHELL'S

STUDIO

Over Merit Shoe Store
18 NORTH MAIN STREET
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA
OFFICIAL PHOTOGRAPHERS
For The
SCHOOLMA'AM
1040—'41 —'42—'43—'44—'45
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THE

KAVANAUGH

HOTEL

HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA
Located in the Heart of the Shenandoali Valley
Directly on Route 11
CONVENIENT TO ALL CAVERNS
Southern Entrance to Shenandoali National Park
and Scenic Skyline Drive
Modern Up-To-Date Coffee Shop

THE
J.

E.

FLECKER

COMPANY,

Inc.

We Grow Our Own
MEMBERS FLORISTS' TELEGRAPH DELIVERY
ASSOCIATION
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA
Greenhouses 619 Collicello Street
P. O. Box 66
Telephone 38
95

PAULINE'S BEAUTY SHOPPE
MOST UP-TO-DATE AND BEST EQUIPPED SHOP
IN HARRISONBURG
Phoue 777

246 S. Main St.

PAULINE'S COLLEGE of BEAUTY CULTURE
Experienced Instructors
ALU BEAUTY ITEMS, INCLUDING PERMANENTS,
AT HALF PRICE
24tt South Main Street

McCLURE PRINTING COMPANY
The Runnels Press
Stauntou, Virginia
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